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Park Proposes Examinations to Exempt Students
At Symposium Sponsored by Bulletin and Curric

President Rosemary Parkk rais-
ed the issue of "exemption by ex-
amination" at the Forum on Cur-
riculum Reform^ co-sponsored by
Bulleiin and the ̂ Student Curricu-
lum Committee in the College
Parlor Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Park suggested that "there
are areas where live exposure to

^ subject matter is necessary, but
there are other areas where exams
are sufficient insurance. Exams
becoming increasingly relevant to
a college education so as not to
waste teachers on factual areas."

Participating with Miss Park in
the symposium on curriculum
changes in the recent Ad Hoc Re-
port were Dean of Faculty Henry
A. Boorse; Professors Thomas P.
Peardon and Peter H. Juviler of
the Ad Hoc Faculty Committee;
Mrs. Jeanette Roosevelt and Pro-
fessor Richard F. Gustafson, mem-
bers of the faculty at large.

Gloria Leitner, editor-in-chief
of Bulletin, and Helen Finegold,
chairman of Curriculum Commit-
tee, moderated the meeting.

Miss Park discussed the aca-
demic independence of students
and stated that "students do not
have to take a course to know
something of a given area. This
belief merely feeds faculty egos."

In commenting on the Fresh-
man "A" courses, Miss Park said
that the "definition and imple-
mentation of such courses should

'I be left to the individual depart-
ments." She also saw the re-
vision of courses under a four-
course system as "varying from
department to department."

Professor Juviler was question-
ed about the possibility of a Pass-

Sealed left io righi: Professors Gustafson, Peardon; Mod-
erators Finegold, Leitner; Dean Boorse; Miss Park; Mrs. Roose-
velt; Professor Juviler.

Fail grading system, an issue un-
explored by the Ad Hoc Curricu-
lum Report. He doubted that this
proposed system would bring any
improvement, and noted that
under the present grading system
"the faculty suffers more than
the students."

Agreeing, Professor Gustafson
added that "grades are a require-
ment of graduate schools," and
although they are, imperfect cri-
teria "you can't escape them."

From the audience, Holly Gun-
ner '66 questioned Hhe relevance
of the types of exams administer-
ed by most professors." She criti-
cized the grade conscious "cult"
among the faculty, and suggested
that they "be educated to better
recognize the needs and desires
of students."

Other student observers pro-
posed that students want courses
"not only to be rearranged, but-
also approached in new ways."
"Students want answers to the
whys, not only the whats." "Stu-
dents want philosophical as well

Morningside Committee Protests
Bonk Interests in South Africa

In protest against First Nation-
al City Bank's extensive financial
and implicit moral support of the
apartheid government of South
Africa, the Morningside Heights
Committee on South Africa is
asking students and 'faculty to
consider withdrawal of their de^
posits from the bank.

David Hornback and Chuck
Powers, enrolled in the Interna-
tional Relations Fellowship Pro-
gram at Union Theological Sem-
inary, have approached neighbor-
ing institutions and denomina-
tions with petitions urging First
National to 'announce publicly
that they will cease further in-
vestment in South and
why. Th^y are seeking pledges of

the petitions.

A letter of endorsement of the
program will be written by Gloria
Leitner '67 in the name of the
Bulletin Managing Boards. Nancy
Gertner '67 will also sign the
letter.

Volunteers are needed to can-
vas__the dormitories and distribute
information booklets on the ex-
tent of First National's involve-
ment. Signatures will be collected
during South African Emphasis
Week. March 14-19, which com-
memorates the massacre of blacks
in Sharpsville, South "Africa in
1960.

A ' training session to explain
more fully the aims -of the pro-
gram will be held at 7 p.m. to-
night and tomorrow, March 10-11*

account withdrawal oh April 20 if jn ROom iQ4A off the main en-
the bank refuses to ao so within ' trance of Union at 120 St'. and
four weeks after presentation of Broadway.

First National City is the bank
of approximately 80% of the stu-
dents who bank in this area. It is
one of the two largest contribut-
ors to the bank consortium which
Joans 40 million dollars \to the
South African government) every
two years. It continues to make
large bi-lateral loans to business
in South Africa.

! Mr. Hornback and Mr. Powers
have obtained a mandate from
the Student Cabinet at Union to
petition the Ufcion Seminary
Board of Directors, which main-
tains an account in First National.

Pre-Med Exam
Notice to Pre-Meds apply-

ing in September 1966: Sign
on the list outside Room 405
Milbank and arrange for two
interviews by March 20. The
deadline for MCAT applica-
tions is April 22. The test is
Saturday, May 7. It is wise to
review science and mathema-
tics for this test.

Emma Stecher

as pragmatic reevafcations of
courses."

In order to make the freshman
year "a more active educational
experience" Professor Peardon
elaborated on the Special Reading
Courses for freshmen suggested
by his committee.

Professor Peardon suggested in-
dividual conferences, papers or
research projects and proposed
that Vinstead of always reading
bits and pieces, students read
whole books." *

Youtz Announces
New Offerings
For Psychology

Professor Youtz, chairman of
the Psychology Department, an-
nounced the introduction of a
course in the new field of psycho-
linguistics..

To be known as Psych. 20,
"Language and Speech Develop-
ment and Disorders" will be given
next year as a four^point lecture
and lab course./ AYjwo-point
course, Psychology 20a, will in-
clude only the lectures.

Psych.'20 will be taught by Dr.
Barbara Mates, who holds an
M.A. in speech pathology, and an
M.A. and Ph.D. in experimental
psychology. She has taught speech
and language at Brooklyn Col-
lege. The new course will replace
•'Applications of Psychological
Technique" which will not be
given next year.

In describing the course. Pro-
fessor Youtz distinguished be-
tween its two principle features.
"Language Development and Dis-

Nine Seniors Receive Wilsons;
Five Given Honorable Mention

Nine Barnard seniors have been awarded Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships for 1966-1967 by the Woodrow Wilson Na-
tional Fellowship Foundation. In addition, five other'students
have received honorable mention. Their fields of study range

philosophy and social psychology to- organic, chemistry
fcand Near Eastern languages.

PC Rally Set
For Saturday

\

An "intellectual pep rally' for
Peace Corps volunteers-to-be,
scheduled for Saturday, March 12,
is the second of its kind since
the Berkeley experimental meet-
ing one month ago.

"Invitees" from seven major
campuses in the New York area,
Peace Corps officials and guest
panelists will meet at 9 a.m. in
Harkness Theatre for an "ideo-
logical" and "morale" booster.
The seminar will open with a
Peace Corps film on. India. '

Guest panelists will include:
Murray ""Kemptdn of the New
York World Telegram & Sun;
Bill Haddad, former Associate Di-
rector for the Peace Corps and
Inspector General of the Poverty
Program; David Borden, Director
of Block Development, Inc. in
East Harlem; and George Nicolau,
a former labor lawyer who is now
Deputy Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity in New
York.

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships,
awarded annually to outstanding
seniors in colleges throughout the
United States and Canada, cover
the first year of graduate study in
programs leading to careers in
college teaching.

This year's winners include u
Laura Fagelson, specializing in
anthropology, H e 1 e n e Farber,
Latin American Studies, Patricia
Greenspan, philosophy, Mary In-
corvia, organic chemistry, Rhea
Jacobs, French literature, Claire
Licardi, Italian, Annette Niemt-
zow and Paula Stanton, both in
English literature, and Valerie
Orzech, social psychology.

Nominees for honorable men-
tion are Sandra Bennett, govern-
ment, Rita Dychman, Near East-
ern languages, Kathryn Kenley,
sociology, and both Ruth Meyero-
witz and Laura Sloate in history.

Nominations for the fellowships
are made by the students' profes-
sors on the basis of their past
academic achievement and future
potential. Fifteen regional com-
mittees, consisting of members of
the academic profession, then
screen the candidates for final
selection.

Students Reveal Enthusiasm
For Extended Library Hours

. by Joan Connolly
Barnard students would

Wollman Library to remain open
until 11 p.m. Monday through
Friday and to open at noon on
Sunday, according to an informal
poll taken this week.

The library now closes at 10
p.m. on these nights and opens at
2 p.m. on Sunday.

I The Columbia College Library
has extended its hours to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday ar
opens at noon on Sunday. Acco/d-

See Poll, next column

A c c o r d i n g to Miss Esther
Greene, Head Librarian, Wollman
is now open as many hours as its
budget permits. She indicated,
however, that if there were a real

orders" deals with the ability or demand for longer hours she
inability to form complete, prop- could propose a budget increase

(See CHANGES, P. 4) to President Park.

Juniors Postpone Voting for Officers
In an unprecedented motion

Tuesday, members of the Jtunior
Class voted to postpone class elec-
tions so that more students could
participate.

Only 16 students showed up at
the meeting to nominate and
elect 14 class officers, excluding
a president. At a special session
this Thursday at 1 p.m. two pro-
-posals will be considered: wheth-
er to hold elections at that time
or to set up a booth on Jake
Thursday afternoon and Friday
morning.

Anyone who wishes to run for
the offices .may sign up on a list
posted on the class bulletin
board. Those nominated at the
meeting include: ̂ Ferry-Gslen for

vice president; Terry Davis for
treasurer; Idie Silver for social
chairman; Nomi Harman, Aileen
Hurwitz, Ellen Kaplowitz, Terry
Kleiman, Jessica Lobel, Barbara
Morse, Deanne Shapiro, and
Nancy Schneider for the eight
available Rep' Assembly positions.
Deanne Shapiro and Aileen Hur-
witz volunteered and were subse-
quently nominated to coordinate
Senior Week, which will V>e co-
chaired this year.

Nominees for Honor Board are
Linda Elfenbein and Susan
Krown: Margaret Emery is run-
ning for Judicial Council. Elec-
tions will be held forjthese_two
positions on JakT"Wednesday to
Friday.

mg to Warren J. Haas, Associate
Director of University Libraries,
the extensions have proved "very
worthwhile" on the basis of
counts taken of students using
these additional hours.

Last semester at exam time the
College Library stayed open until
midnight Sunday through Friday
and until 10 p.m. on Saturday,
instead of the usual 5 p.m.

BULLETIN Poll
On Librajry Hours
I would like to see the Bar-

nard Library open during the
following additional hours:
1. Until 11 p.m. Monday

through Friday.
YES H NO £

2. Open at noon on Sunday.
YES 3 NO D

3. Until m i d n i g h t Sunday
through Friday during the
week preceding exams and
throughout the exam per-
iod.

YES D NO D
4. Until 10 p.m. on Saturday

during the same exam per-
iod.

YES D NO O
5. Other:

PLEASE CLIP OUT AND DE-
POSIT IN "BULLETIN POLL"
BOX ON JAKE.

:r
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Unscheduled Finals
(Last of three editorials.)

* Anticipating the criticism that our" sug-
gestions to reform the administration of final
examinations will encourage cheating, we are
presenting our proposals as a logical conclu-
sion to the preceding discussion of honor.

An arbitrary~-4inal exam schedule ar-
ranges the teste'on wKMi most of a term mark
is based so that the student a) does not have
sufficient time to preparexfor each or for one
exam; b) does not have enoUghjof^tn interval
between two or more exams to sort out the
material for each course and to distinguish
the attitude she must adopt (both perspnally

• $nd f 6r maximum success • in tine course)
towards each course; c) feels pressured, anx-
jous and tense more because of the temporal
onslaught of exams than by the difficulty 'of
her courses.

Any arbitrary schedule of final examina-
tions will result in such pressure. The stu-
dent will not do so well in an exam which
she rrust take on a certain day, at a certain
hour when she may feel that she is psycho-
logically, emotionally, or intellectually unfit
to taka rhat examination.

An arbitrary examination schedule is a
bad sch'edule.

In the hope that it is not too late to
change tLe administration of final examina-
tions this semester, we propose that a student
be alloweo to take her final exams on any
day she wishes as long as it falls within the
week of the examination period specified by
the instructor

A revolving proctor system could be set
up so that there are proctored examination
rooms into which students may come from
9 a.m. to 5 p.rr to Write their exams.

Each student is on her honor not to stay
more than three hours, or the time determin-

ed previously by the professor. Each student
is bound to take all her finals within the week
of the two-week period declared ~by the pro-
fessor and to turn in the exam to the proctor
as' she leaves. The proctor will turn in the
exams to the department secretaries.

" This is Jio extension of the honor system
now in effect. We believe most girls will not
overstay a self-imposed time limit; from our
experience we believe no one wants to write
more than three hours. A student who fails
to take or to return an examination will be
marked down (or investigated by the profes-
sor) just as under the present system.

We feel this change in the administration
of final exams will aid the learning process
at least as much as the four-course system or
'the optional study period, and will correlate
with the conception of "individual-initiative"
honor the previous two editorials have de-
veloped
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Roll Qwr, Stages

The Druids Stage
A Rite Of-Spring

by Barbara Cramplon
One day last week, when Spring seemed as im-

minent as a strained guitar string about to snap,
Barnard suddenly livened up for a few minutes
owing to the antics of five young men who were
using the slate walk-in front of Wollman library
as a- playground!

Ostensibly, they were playing
a loud, wild game of handball
with a tennis ball which had
rolled off the Lehman Hall roof
during a gym class. They might
have gone almost unnoticed if
their pants hadn't been tight,
their hair long, and their footgear,
suede boots.

As their attire helped to sug-
gest, the five were members of
a rock and roll group known as
the Druids. Together, they had
come to Barnard to call on the girl-
friends of two members, but
when they got to Reid lobby, they
decided suddenly that for the

Why Barnard Requires
Three Years of Phys. Id.

by Arlene van Harwegen den Breems
The Barnard Girl is suffering

from the college version of "tired
blood." Pages in bopjcs are turned
more slowly, yawns are more fre-
quent and student. participation
in campus government is notor-
iously lethargic. Not the .least of
the sufferers is Barnard's Physi-
cal Education Department.

The Department has remained
intact while being under constant
attack. Ammunition consists of
groans, sighs, and mumbled "none
of the other Sister colleges have
three years of Physical Education
requirement."

Why not abolish the Require-
ment altogether and leave physi-
cal exercise up to the individual?
Now that academic requirements
have been revised
Athletic requirements a^re archaic.

The Department's philosophy
as expounded by" Mrs. Roosevelt,
Associate in Physical Education,
is simply this: "No, the Require-
ment should not be changed be-
cause, without it, there would be
nothing which requires them to
move." She knows this because
extrcurricular competitions are

attended by few volun-
teers. Also, a
small number of
seniors can be
cited who ac-
tively partici-
p a t e i n a n y
sport.

"Admittedly,
sports are not
the primary in-
terest of Bar-
nard students,"
said Mrs.' Roose-
velt, "but physi-
cal activity must
be incorporated
into their lives
for both physical

(photo by Toni Savage)

moment they would rather go outside. That is how and mental well-being." Pseudo-

jaft-

they ended up in front of the Barnard library.
Needless to say, the boys' running, shouting

and stomping drew attention. Two professors
stopped to watch. One of them, Professor of So-
ciology Mirra Komarovsky, when queried about
the Sociological implications of the boys' actions
and dress, observed, "Tney have longhair . . . No,
I've never seen anything like them here before^
Does it mean anything? I don't know . . . You
really have to distinguish between the causes of
non-conformist behavior and the expression it
takes. I don't "think the causes are superficial, but
the expression it takes may be .

Anthony G. Henderson of the English dep
ment wanted to know if the boys were from Co-
lumbia (three of the five were).,"Did they send
them out to get haircuts? What are they doing?
I don't know. They are different, and they want
to be different."

A couple of Columbia boys who had been
watching the performers and their gathering au-
dience (and who also sported long hair and tight
pants) said that what the boys were doing was
"blowing their minds out. Yeah, you see that girl
over there watching? Well, her mind has just left
her. That is what these guys are doing for her, for
themselves. Blowing their minds out."

The Druids stopped long enough to identify
themselves as Bill Tracey, a-Columbia junior
joring in English; David Bodge,
son of the Davis Cup champion
Donald Budge; Carl Hauser, form-
erly a student at NYU; and a non-
Druid, Jim Palmer, a Columbia
freshman

They kept up their wild ball
game until someone came out and
told them that "this isn't a play-
ground. Go back to the street."

Without a grumble at the dis-
missal the group mugged for a
Bulletin photographer and then
agreed to come into the Annex to
answer questions. The five of
them were excited, talking rap-,
idJy among themselves and to the

(Se« DRUIDS, Pftg* 4)

fatigue is a medical reality. Ten-
sions and unreleased stimuli "jam
up" and must be released. Sports
competition is healthy since con-
flict and tension are resolved
within the course of an hour or

"girls
sport

She went on to say that
generally do not have a
which they are proficient enough
to enjoy. She must first be com-
petentXin, for example, basket-
ball before she can play a good
game. We want to provide the
skills in order for them to gain
this competency."

The problem is not isolated to
Barnard's small, hemmed-in, ur-
ban campus, but belongs to the
individual student on many cam-
puses. Even when one enjoys a
sport, it is difficult to sign up
for^the March 19 Sport's Day
when one has more pressing
things to do. Thereis always an-
other test, paper* and deadline.
Club meetings and competitions
come last on the list.

Carole Cooper '66, president of
the Recreation and Athletic As-
sociation to which all Barnard
girls belong, said "it is really dif-
ficult to get the girls to do any-
thing." She has under her twelve
Activities Chairmen who sched-
ule events for College-wide and
inter-collegiate competition, but
they seldom get the needed back-
ing.) Barnard sent a skeleton
Fencing team to. the traditional
meet with Bryn. Mawr—they lost

Spontaneous physical activity
is virtually non-existent except
for the tennis courts which will
be replaced by ping pong tables
in the new building. So far, no
provision has been made for Bar-
nard's use of Columbia's River-
side Courts. One can always take
a walk at the spur of the moment.
A good way to get rid of one's
problems and oneself at the same
time.

The whole problem of getting
physical exercise is part of the*
Urban Plight. Some possibilities
for making the pursuit of exercise
easier and more enjoyable have
been proposed by members of the
community.

• More^ organized, publicized
activities and a few energetic

(See ACTIVITY, Page 4)

Letter to the Editor

4-

(phot* by T*t»I Sarage)
David Budge, Jim Palmer, Jim Peienon,

Bill Tracey, Carl Hauser.

To the Editor:
I take this opportunity to put in

writing what I have told your re-
porters orally, for what you print-
ed did not bear much relation to
what I said. Perhaps you didn't
listen. Perhapsvyou have fixed
ideas about the practices of the
science departments and consider
what the departments really do to
be irrelevant.

Opposition to a five-day reading
period is not confined to the sci-
ence departments, nor is there
monolithic opposition to it for
every science course. There are
great differences throughout the
College in the way courses are
conducted- For some which,have
no set content, a reading period
would be entirely appropriate.
The elementary language courses
are different, and the language
departments will doubtless inform
you of that. I'll confine my re-
marks to Chemistry. Though you
seem to have contrary ideas
which are extraordinarily difficult
to shake, our laboratory courses
can be (and usually are) arranged
to exclude formal sessions during
the last week of classes. Our op-
position to the five-day study
period comes from the restrictions
it places on the subjects covered
in lecture.

Chemistry, perhaps, more than
some of the other sciences, is se-
quential. The. second term builds 1
on the first; the third year builds
on foundation&,jiajd in the^first
two years...Wje, arerhejrefore ob-
liged to cover certain'topics to
prepare for future work. With the
burgeoning of scientific know-
ledge, we are hard pressed to
cover all we believe should be
taught. This is so despite the fact
that we have reworked all our
courses during the past few years.
Much that was traditional was
eliminated; its place was taken
by modern developments.

The idea of a two-week reading
period with assigned work, as
proposed by the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee, is more worthy of support
than the five-day study period,

(See LETTER, P. 3)
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Miller To kin Princeton Center
On '66-'67 Leave from GovtDent

by Joyce
Dr. Linda Miller, who'will be-

come Assistant Professor of Gov-
ernment in July of this year, has
been invited to join the Center
of International Studies at Prince-
ton University as a Research As-
sociate. She will be on leave from
Barnard in 19664967.

The Center, affiliated with the
Wpodrow Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs, is
staffed by Princeton faculty mem-
bers and a small number of visit-
ing scholars. Dr. Miller will spend,
the summer and fall semesters at
the Center preparing her Colum-
bia doctoral dissertations for pub-

.lication by the Princeton Univer-
sity Press. The thesis is a study of
the United Nations' role in vari-
ous types of infernal conflicts. •

Dr. Miller feels {hat the Prince-
ton invitation "is not only highly
valued, but unusual for a young

' person; it will give me a chance
to do the kind of intensive re-
search and writing that is best
done during a time when one
doesn't have demanding teach-
ing responsibilities." Dr. Miller,
who came to Barnard in 1964,
teaches courses in international

Sundial Rally Tires.
Brings Boyd Sisters
From Miss. Strike

by Carolyn Wilmoi
Despite the absence of the fea-

tured speaker, the Boyd Sisters
of Tent City (near Philadelphia,
Mississippi) rallied students last
Tuesday at the Sundial. Organ-
ized by Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee, 'the gath-
ering raised money to aid dislo-
cated Negro field hands who had
gone on strike last May protest-
ing $3 wages for"a ten hour day.

The featured speaker, who was
to be Mrs. Johnnie Mae Walker,
has been seeking publicity and
money in New York to aid pro-
jects of Tent City dwellers. At
the Poor People's Conference,
Jan. 28-31 in Mississippi, Tent
City dwellers had decided upon
long range goals. These goals are
to purchase eighty acres of tim-
berland near Philadelphia, Missis-
sippi and to, set up local coopera-
tive factories: a brick factory, a
clothing factory, etc.

The group has raised $400 iir =
the past two weeks, not enough to
buy eighty acres of land, but
enough to buy one acre of good
Delta land. According to John
Hammond, also of Tent Cfty,
Miss.: "We will continue to raise
food and clothes until we have at
least half enough food and
clothes . . . People in New York
don't seem very concerned about
the people who are living in tents
in Mississippi.

Purnick
relations and American foreign
policy; she also conducts the gov-
ernment junior readings glasses
and a senior seminar. She will do
no teaching at JPrinceton but will
participate in weekly seminars
with other members of the Cen-
ter in order to discuss work in
progress.

In the spring of 1967-,pr.- Miller
expects to do additional research
in Europe and to teach Ainerican
college-age students irf'France
and Switzerland. -

Letter
(Continued from "ftsjl 2)

There is in this College too much
lecturing and rtot enpu£h inde-
pendent learning. I'm wiling to
try the reading period OUT; detect
no enthusiasm for it on^he part
of my students. Nor havestudents
risen in support of the^ipgoposal,
made some years ago, f^g inde-
pendent study periods aT other
times during the term. Fol^three
years we have given stii&SRts in
Chemistry 2 a week fre6" from
lectures.and laboratory to^work
on a short paper. In only, two or
three other courses in the College
is this opportunity taken f6r in}
dependent work. Yet if^rnore
stoaehtjT'wanted this, I ant" sure
other instructors could be^er-
suaded to try the experiment.

Sincerely, ^
Edward J. King "̂
Chairman,
phemistry Department

African Coups
Dr. Immanuel Wallersteia,

Associate Professor of Sociol?
ogy and member of the Insti£
tute of African Studies of Co-"
lumbia University, will discuss'
"Coups in Africa: 'Are They
Endless?" Tuesday, March 14
at noon in the College Parlor.

The meeting is required for
all Sociology majors.

Behind the Hews

McCarthy Speech Avoids Issues
by Mimi Kahal

The Horace Mann Auditorium
at Teachers College was packed
last Monday night as- an anxious
audience awaited the arrival of
guest speaker £enator Eugene J.
McCarthy (D-Minri.).

Senator McCarthy was to .speak
on "The Changing Role of Con-
gress in American Government."
Behind this prosaic title lurked
the anticipation that the Senator
would challenge the expanding
role of the executive in foreign
policy and define his stand on the
Vietnam issue. . t

The Senator is a member of the
Foreign Relations Committee and
has publicly aligned himself with
the ranking liberal "doves." Con-
trary to expectations, his entire
presentation Monday night was a
disappointment.

His numerous quips were well-
received but his address contained
little substantive information. He
parried questions from the audi-
ence with diplomatic grace and
double-talk, avoiding the essential
issues and committing himself to
nothing.

Senator McCarthy announced
that the body of his speech would
deal with "the tensions in Ameri-
can government which are re-
flected in the U.S. Senate today."
He said that "there is a vital need
for a reexamination and study of
the functioning and operation of
the government today. . . .

He ciled three factors which
have changed the nature of Con-
gress for the first time in twenty
years: the passing of the civil
fights issue from the legislative
arena; the legislative enactment
of almost "every major area of
political controversy" (such as
medicare and aid 'to education);
and "the absence of any serious
opposition party."

According to Senator McCarthy,
:the Republicans are not very im-

portant quantitatively and even
less important qualitatively."

With this introduction the Sen-
ator went on to define "the three
major areas of tensions and

Opp. Columbia AC 2-5000
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trends" in Congress today.
He first cited the relation, of the

Senate to the House of Represen-
tatives, saying that there is
"bound to be overlapping and dis-
agreement" between the two.

His second major point con-
cerned the federal judiciary,
which has evolved to the1 point of
administering "the same kind* of
justice" throughout the country
"on the basis of a single national
standard." The Senate is involved
in this trend in that it must,"ac-
cept the responsibility to appoint
judges who will forward the na-
tional judiciary standard." , • . •

Finally Senator McCarthy spe-
cified "the relation of the Senate
to the Executive," and Here was
to be expected the heart of his
message. However, here too, the
Senator never developed one line
of thought nor broached any sig-
nificant proposals.

He asked rhetorically, "How is
the Senate to be made operative
in foreign policy?" He never an-
swered his own question beyond
suggesting that the C.I.A. report
to the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and expressing approval of
"public hearing on our commit-
tments overseas."

This reporter was surprised at
the .resounding applause which
followed*- the speech. The audi-
ence laughed heartily when the
Senator said, "Next to DeGaulle,
Dirksen seems to be achieving
more with less than any other
man."

NOW THRU MAR. 19

SI
ZENTNER

AND HIS
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Riverboat
DINNER DANCING

EMPIRE STATE BLDC.
FIFTH AVE. AT 34TH ST.

RESERVATIONS PL 9-2444

In the question period which
followed no one was able to
clarify the Senator's statements
nor pinpoint him on specific is.-
sues<.
'In a reception which followed

the formal presentation, this re-
porter asked the Senator what he
thought of student protest demon-
strations. He answered, "It's what
is to be expected of. students."

"But," this reporter persisted,
"Do you think they serve a use-
ful function?" He answered, i
"They upset the Administration I
and the Administration overre-
acted. It's what you would expect
of students."

This reporter discussed the Sen-
ator's presentation with an ABC
television network newsman on
the scene who conceded that there
was "less^neat than ^ would have
hoped for." Tlowever, he added
that such political "double-talk" \
is in part'necessary and par for
the course.

Last Monday McCarthy pre-
sented himself as a neutral in-
former, bringing the issues to the
attention of the audience, rather
than taking a stand on the issues
himself.

This in itself is not condemn-
able. But the passivity of the
audience, their total receptivity
to one vague point of view, was
dismaying.

•Barnard "Wigs & Cues" presents

Pirandello's

- . Tonight
We Improvise

Translated by Maria Abba ^

March 16-19 — 8:30
Minor Latham Playhouse

119th 8c B'way

Tickets: SL50 Weds.. Thurs.
$24)0 FrL, Sat.

Discount with CUID

AraUable al Barnard Hall — Mr. 11-19
12-2 or UN 5-000 Ext. 2300

Stop the War in Vietnam Now!
Join Tens of Thousands in a

5th AVE. PARADE AND RALLY — SATURDAY, MARCH 28
Parade: 12:30. pm, students assemble on 91 St. btwn 5th & Madison
Rally: 3:30 pixvCentral Park Mall (near 72nd St.)
Speakers include:
DOKALD DUNCAN LINUS PAULING DAVE DELLINGER
FANNIE LOU HAMER GIORGIO LaPIRA JUAN MARI BRAS

Make this the biggest Peace Demonstration in NYC's his-
tory. The Oct. 16//i Demonstrations broke the illusion of a Pro-
War Consensus. Large turnouts al the world-wide Protests on
March 26th can bring tbe'~war's end closer. Every major Peace
group is backing this event as are many political, trade union,
religious ar^d student groups.

5th Ave. Vietnam Peace Parade Committee
Rev. A. J. Muste, Chairman

5 Beekman St. Rot. 922, NYC 10033. (T«L) SM-0070
contributions urgently needed

BLAST OFF!
to

PUERTO RICO
for

as

little

as

- $155
round trip

& ~~

hotel

CSA #666-2318
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Druids: "We're Flyaway"
(Continued from Page 2)

reporters; tossing off comments,
stamping their feet and breaking,
at least once, into song.

The Druids, like to play music
and according to Jim Palmer, a
musician in another group, they
play good popular music. Not long
ago they went downtown with
The Walkers, another Columbia
group, to play at The Scene, a
discotheque night club. This sum-
mer, the Druids will play profes-
sionally. Of the five in the group,
Bill Tracey and David Budge plan
definitely to continuing playing
after they finish school. The oth-
ers are not sure about the future
just now.

What is the real reason these
five boys chose the Barnard cam-
pus and adjacent Claremont Ave-
nue for their antics? What lies
behind this frenetic activity? In a
pensive moment David Budge
said, "I make my own fun, if
there isn't anything else to do.
And if there is a draft coming in
the window behind me, I'll go out
the other one, to where the sun
shines. I refuse to be sad, and I'll
do anything to keep from being
sad." '

Carl Hauser, who had the long-
est, sleekest locks of all dropped

conformists who can take being
laughed at and know how to
laugh back?

Dorms Sect Officers;
Carlson To Head Exec,
Smith, Varney Assist

Janet Carlson '67 is the new
President of Dorm Exec as the
result of elections held February
23-26.

Other winners were: Sharon
Smith '67, First Vice-President;.
Alice Varney '67, Second Vice-
President; Chris Nodini '67, Resi-
dence Council Chairman; Steph-
anie Skurdy '68, Social Chairman;
Noreen Hinds, Representative for
the Class of '68; Maddie Litchman,
Representative for the Class of
'69: Jill Coleman '69, Treasurer;
Susie Leon '69, Secretary.

The new officers assumed their
duties this week.

his zany manner to say that
"When I get depressed. I don't
want to stay that way. If some-

• body calls up, I'll go."
What do they think of school?

Carl is not sure he wants to go

my depression — I stop studying
"Yeah," one of the others said,
"We're as flyaway as our hair."

Are the Druids a bunch of

New Offer ings . . .
(Continued-from Page 1)

erly constructed sentences. The
study of "Speech Development
and Disorders" will cover devel-
opment and problems of pronun-
ciation and enuciation.

A tentative schedule for the
three-hour laboratory program
includes theory and research work
as well as visits to a nursery

. school where students will ob-
back: Bill said that "When I get, gerve normal l ge and h

depressed, I stop what is causing development
my depression -1 stop studying." There wm be no changes in

major requirements. Professor
Youtz stated that the courses now

. suggested for students interested
"idiots," as one disgusted Colum-' in general clinical experimental
bia boy said? Publicity hounds? Qr industrial psychology are re-
Faddists? Or are they real non- lated to the requirements of

graduate school:
Regarding faculty changes, Pro-

fessor Youtz said that Dr. Phebe
Cramer, presently on a fellow-
ship at the Institute of 'Human

j Learning at the University of
• More open attitude by the California at Berkeley, will return

Gym Department as to what they and teach "Development Psychol-
" ^rr.." ^»,J "T'V.imlrCnM " Tl~ 171,1,.

to fill the require-

Activity Helps ...
(Continued from Page 2)

people to overcome the "initial j

will accept
ments

• More understanding on the
part of the Administration in re-
ducing red tape to use the Gym
at night and in providing trans-
portation to inter-collegiate ac-
tivities

Lastly, making Athletic Reg-
istration a less gruesome affair by
providing more sections.

The well-known "good food,
plenu of sleep, exercise and
orange juice" 15 a valid prescrip-
tion for health and happiness for
the over-worked over-weight stu-
dent under pressure. A reconcilia-
tion between the Student Body
andThe Physical Education De-
partment is in order.

ogy" and "Thinking." Dr. Flor-
ence Schimer and Dr. Ruth Rut-
schmann are leaving the depart-
ment.

Focus Booth
Focus will have a booth on

Jake until vacation for con-
tributions to the Spring issue

Classified
Advertisement

Wanted immediately: girl to
share apt — own room — $75
— completely furn. Call 666-
0114.

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Amsterdam Are. & 117th St

Sunday, March 13
II am. Morning Prayer and
Sermon: "FRIENDS OF THE
MAMMON OF UNRIGHT-
EOUSNESS." Professor Henry
Balsey Clark. The Union Theo-
logical Seminary.

9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Holy Communion

-Mutic by tb» Chapel Choir
Tli« Public 1$ Wetcom* at All Services

K~X̂ ~X~H~X~X̂

•La Societe Francaise Presente \

BALJDES DE MARS
Le 11 Mars 1966

a partir de 20h 30

411 West 117th Street
Discotheque! Tombola!

$1.00 par personne
K~XK~X~X~̂ ^̂

550 Free Tickets A variable
^ *

550 students and faculty of
Columbia University are invited
to a free preview of an important
new British film on Monday eve-
ninfcMarch l4th,at 8:30 P.M.,dt
the Sutton Theatre. The motion
picture will nof have its world
premiere until April.

Created by a famous British
director, this film, we believe, is
a completely unique experience
in moviegoing. It stars two of
England's most important young
actors., /-v,

Tickets are available to LD.
card holders on a Jirst come,
first served basisr(5n Thursday,
March 10th, between the hours
of 10 A.M. and 5 P.M., at 206
Ferris Booth Hall, and at 301
Philosophy Hall. .

ISUTTON j
57th St. and 3rd Ave.

Five ideal dates.
Three dollars(*3)

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-
tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.

Y Two Harvard juniors started it. 109$00 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!

Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual

Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

I
I

Name School

Address City State Zip Code

Operation Match
Compatability Research, Inc.

671 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge. Massachusetts


